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Good Oral Health Habits for You and Your Baby 
With input from Jerilyn Thompson, RDH, Lydia Crews, Lora Sinner and Lindsay Stanley 

Ages : Pregnant mothers 
 

Lesson Materials Needed 

• Toothfairy Island © Magnetic Board, Magnets and Tooth Illustration      

 Cookie   Cola    Lactobacilli    Streptococcus Mutans   Acid Decay 

• Dental Floss 
 

Supplementary Lesson Materials Needed 
• “Follow These Tips to Maintain Your Baby’s Oral Heal th and Prevent Tooth Decay” 

handout  
• “Prenatal Oral Health Tips” handout   
• “Brushing and Flossing Guide” handout  

o Ensure you have sufficient copies of handouts for each participant 
• List of local and/or government resources for oral h ealth information and services 

for pregnant and new mothers 
 

Key Points   
• Oral bacteria produce acid that causes cavities. 
• Pregnant mothers are at-risk for dental problems inc luding tooth decay (cavities), 

gingivitis (inflammation of the gum tissue), periodontal disease, and systemic 
infections that can be harmful to them and their baby. 

• Baby teeth are formed in-utero, not after birth. 
• Prevention is easy – brushing and flossing. 
• A well-balanced diet, regular visits to the dentist and good oral hygiene can help 

prevent dental disease and conditions that can have adverse effects on mother 
and baby. 
 

Instructor Information   

Since oral hygiene is not normally a part of doctor visits, it is very important to give new mothers 
and soon-to-be mothers the following information and encourage them to get a dental 
examination as soon as possible. 
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You will need to evaluate your audience and decide if they need all or some of the following 
information.  Remember, many soon-to-be moms may not know the information in this leson 
and very, young teenage moms may be too shy to ask questions.   

Most of their information comes from friends and classmates. 

Lesson 

Before starting, place the Tooth Illustration in a place that is visible to your audience. 

When do you become a mom?  

Most people think it is when they have the baby in t heir arms after it is born.  The truth is, 
you become a mom the moment you decide to try to have a baby or the moment you find 
out you are pregnant.  You are a mom, and you need to love, nourish and care for your 
baby even before you can hold it.  Your baby is part of you and needs you more than 
ever as it grows.  What you do from this moment on will in fact determine your child’s 
health and future. 

Do you know when the most severe physical problems a re most likely to happen during a 
pregnancy? 

The most severe physical problems occur during the first 90 days (about 3 months) of 
your pregnancy.  

It is during this time that your baby is developing all of their parts--the brain, heart, 
hands, eyes, and toes.  You are growing your baby, and it has no way to get the food, 
vitamins and minerals it needs except from you.   

You need to be healthy so your baby can be healthy. 

How can you help your baby be healthy when your baby  is born? 

The first thing you need to do is to take care of yo urself by eating a well-balanced diet 
that includes fruits, vegetables, grains, dairy and meat.  Your doctor will tell you to eat 
well and exercise, but one thing your doctor may not tell you is to take care of your teeth.  
Tooth decay and other dental problems can be harmful to both you and your baby. 

Do you know what oral hygiene is?  

Oral hygiene is simply taking care of your mouth by brushing and flossing daily.  

Do you know why good oral hygiene is important durin g pregnancy? 

Cavities are actually an infection in your mouth.  T his infection can affect the health of 
your whole body, which can also affect your baby. 

How does this happen?    Hold up tooth side of the magnetic board 

We all have bacteria in our mouth. This bacteria helps us break down the foods for our 
stomach. However, some bacteria can also cause us problems. 
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When we eat, tiny bits of food stick to our teeth.  Foods that are sugary or starchy like 
cookies, soft drinks, candy and crackers are more likely to stick to our teeth than other 
foods such as strawberries or carrots.  

 Place two sugary foods on the board.               Cookie Cola  

The bacteria in our mouths like to eat the same sugary/starchy foods we do. They gather 
in invisible groups around the tiny bits of food.   

Place several bacteria magnets on the board.       

                Lactobacillus      Streptococcus Mutans            
 

 

Even though we cannot see the bacteria we can often feel them with our tongues 
because the bacteria make our teeth feel rather fuzzy.   

The surface of our tooth is called enamel, and it is extremely hard. In fact it is the hardest 
substance in our body.  As the bacteria eat the food, they produce acid.  If left on the 
tooth, this acid creates small pits and in time larger pits or holes.  

Place acid on the board                       Acid      

When the acid creates holes large enough to break through the enamel surface it is 

called a cavity.   Place decay magnet on the board                      Decay   

If the cavity is not taken care of, the bacteria can reach the center of the tooth where it 
can enter your blood stream and travel throughout your whole body.  This is called a 
“systemic infection.”   It is a very serious condition requiring the help of both a doctor 
and a dentist to stop the infection.  It can be life threatening to both mother and child. 
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Hold up the tooth illustration to show the blood in the center of the tooth and how the bacteria 

can enter the blood from a cavity.        

Whole body infections can happen when you have any wound like a cut that allows 
bacteria to enter the blood.  Most people do not realize that this can happen from a cavity 
as well. 

How can you prevent cavities?          

Brushing and flossing your teeth 2 times a day is ne cessary to have healthy teeth and 
gums. It is important to do both as your toothbrush is too large to get between the teeth 
to remove the food and bacteria.  Only flossing reaches the hard to brush areas. 
Brushing and flossing remove the bacteria from your teeth.   

I will demonstrate how to correctly brush and floss your teeth at the end of this lesson.   

Another way to prevent cavities is to limit the number of sugary and starchy foods you 
eat during the day.  Having fruit and vegetable snacks between meals is better for your 
teeth.  

The critical time for your teeth is the 20 minutes after you eat food.  This is when the 
bacteria are most active in your mouth and the acid level is the highest.  Swishing your 
mouth with water, using your tongue to remove the food around your teeth, wiping down 
your teeth with a tissue, and even chewing sugarless gum are all ways you can help 
clean your mouth until you can brush your teeth.   

Remember, if you are sipping a soda or munching on chips at home or work, each bite or 
sip creates a 20-minute acid attack on your teeth.  

Another tip – Use a straw when drinking soda or frui t juices as the straw moves the liquid 
to the back of the mouth and away from your teeth.  

 

Besides getting cavities what other reasons are there to take care of our teeth? 

Not taking care of your teeth can also lead to sever al gum diseases.  A puffy, red, 
inflamed gum is called Gingivitis. During pregnancy, a change in your hormone levels 
puts you at a higher risk for Gingivitis and inflammation of your gums. Gingivitis can 
lead to an even more severe gum disease called Periodontitis where the gums become 
red, puffy, sore, and bloody. It can also cause the loss of bone in the jaw, the loosening 
of teeth or even cause teeth to fall out. 

Pregnancy tumors also known as Pyogenic Granuloma can appear in a mother’s mouth 
during pregnancy and often is connected to the red, puffy gums affected by gingivitis.  
They usually cause soreness and can bleed easily.  They need to be treated by a dentist 
to make sure both mother and baby are protected. 
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If you have gums that bleed or teeth that hurt, it is essential that you see a dentist right 
away.  These are signs of infection in the mouth that can lead to more serious problems 
that can be harmful to you and your baby.  We know that these types of infections, 
cavities, gingivitis, and periodontitis are associated with premature births and low birth 
weight.   

These are all serious conditions that do not need to be a problem for you because it is so 
easy to take care of our mouth and teeth.  

Regular visits to your dentist and dental hygienist are critical for your health and the 
health of your baby.  Your oral health impacts your baby.   

If you need to have dental treatment for cavities avoid x-rays for the first 90 days of your 
pregnancy, as this is a time when the baby is most vulnerable. 

If possible, have all of your cavities fixed before the birth of your baby to help minimize 
the spread of bacteria to your baby.  These cavity-causing bacteria can be given to your 
baby through kisses and the exchange of saliva.  Since everyone kisses their baby, it is 
even more important that the caregivers and families keep their own mouths as clean as 
possible. 

Keep in mind that a baby’s oral flora (bacteria amount and count) is established primarily 
by the age of 2. 

Remember, the mouth is the gateway to the body.   

When should you start eating good foods?   

The answer is always but especially when you are pre gnant.  Your baby starts forming 
their teeth in your womb when you are about 6 weeks pregnant and their permanent teeth 
at 20 weeks.   

Your baby has all of their teeth even though they do not show when they are born.  Your 
diet can impact your baby’s tooth formation and increase their risk for tooth decay later 
on.   

Practicing good oral hygiene habits is critical for the health of you and your baby.   
Follow these tips to help maintain your oral health during your pregnancy.  

• Brush, floss and rinse at least twice a day. 
• Limit foods containing sugar to mealtimes only.   
• Drink water or low-fat milk.  Avoid carbonated beverages (pop or soda).   
• Choose fruit rather than fruit juice to meet the recommended daily intake of fruit. 
• Chew sugarless or xylitol-containing gum after meals or snacks.   
• Rinse your mouth with a teaspoon of baking soda (sodium bicarbonate) in a cup 

of water after vomiting to neutralize the acid in your mouth if you suffer from 
morning sickness. 
 

* Pass out Brushing and Flossing Guide and then explain proper brushing and flossing 
technique. Use the extra-large toothbrush and the tooth side of the magnetic board to 
demonstrate correct brushing. Explain the importance of removing bits of food and plaque near 
the gum line and taking care to carefully brush all of the teeth and the tongue. 
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Distribute Prenatal Oral Health Tips handout  

 

Instructor information – Optional information 

Depending on your audience, explain the following information about the dangers of 
drug use if you feel it may be useful for the group of mothers you are addressing.  It is 
likely that they may not have heard this information or they may be too afraid to admit 
that they use any of the following.  New mothers have no idea what the following may 
do to their unborn child.  Most of the information they receive on these topics is from 
friends or classmates. 

Unintended consequences of continued drug use 

We all know that drugs are not good for babies and c hildren. That is even truer 
for the unborn baby trying to grow inside the mother. For example, it takes a 
month for the drugs to get out of the system of the mother.  Because the baby 
doesn’t have fully developed organs, it takes 2 to 3 times longer for the drugs to 
be out of the baby’s system. Drugs can cause mothers to miscarry and babies to 
be born malformed or even stillborn (dead at birth).  

By law, a small amount of the baby’s blood will be taken after birth and if the 
blood shows signs of drugs then the hospital is required by law to report it to 
Child Protective Services. 

Let’s talk about:  

Tobacco 

Some of the things you can do to help your baby is to not use tobacco.  We know 
that Nicotine in cigarettes is what makes adults addicted to tobacco, but what 
does it do to the baby?  The mother’s smoking makes less oxygen available to 
the baby and causes the baby to move slower.  The baby has to move slower 
because their heart has to beat faster to try to get more oxygen.  This causes the 
baby stress and the baby develops slower than the baby in a non-smoking 
mother.  The baby is also at risk for:  

• a 29% increase in the chance of being born with too many, too few or 
webbed toes and fingers  

• increased chance of having asthma  
• learning problems  
• lower IQs  
• lungs that cannot fully function after birth   
• 2 to 3 times more likely that the baby may suffer sudden infant death 

syndrome (SIDS) when born to a smoking mother.   
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• 33% higher chance of having a child born dead (called “stillborn”) or a 
child that dies in the first week after birth.   

• higher chance of being born prematurely and/or below normal birth weight.  
 

Marijuana 

What does marijuana do to an unborn child? 

There has been no study done to document conclusivel y what the effects are of 
marijuana on the unborn child or the effects after the child is born.  We do know that like 
smoking tobacco it does limit the oxygen that the baby receives and requires the heart to 
work harder to get oxygen.  The baby moves less and therefore grows more slowly.  The 
baby is also at risk for: 

• a higher chance of being born prematurely and/or below normal birth weight 
• behavioral and learning problems 

Like any uncontrolled substance, marijuana may contain other dangerous chemicals, 
pesticides and drugs. 

Any substance that negatively affects the growth of the baby needs to be avoided. 

Alcohol 

What does alcohol do to an unborn child? 

The easiest thing to say about alcohol is that when you drink a beer, wine, or other 
alcohol your baby drinks it too.  Whatever the blood alcohol level is for the mother, the 
baby’s is the same.   

While the alcohol is absorbed by the mother’s body, the alcohol stays in the baby a long 
time, which hurts the baby’s growth and development.   

Too much alcohol is actually poisonous to the baby and can cause Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome, which has no cure.  Babies that have Fetal Alcohol Syndrome have unusual 
physical features such as small eye openings, thin upper lips, small jaws, sunken 
bridges of the nose and stiffness to the joints and limbs. The baby is also at risk for: 

• intellectual disability 
• heart defects 
• learning problems 
• low birth weight 
• slow growth for entire life  
• cleft lip and/or palate 

 
No one knows how much alcohol is too much and even one drink can be too much for 
your baby.  If you would not give your baby alcohol in a bottle after they are born, don’t 
give them alcohol while they are growing in your body.  Be a responsible mom to them 
before they are born.  
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Cocaine 

Cocaine enters the baby’s body through the placenta and remains much longer in the 
baby than it does in the mother.  Use of cocaine increases the risk that the mother will 
have a miscarriage, bleeding during pregnancy, or that the placenta will separate from 
the uterus resulting in a miscarriage. The baby is also at risk for: 

• birth defects  
• born addicted to the drug and suffer withdrawal symptoms like muscle spasms, 

constant crying, sleeplessness, and feeding difficulties  
• a higher risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)   

Ask your audience if they know what this means and if it appears they do not, explain it. 

Methamphetamine  

The use of Methamphetamines raises the blood pressure and heart rate of the mother 
and child and affects the development of the organs.  It puts both the mother and baby at 
risk for a stroke.  The mother also risks brain damage.  The baby is also at risk of: 

• being born with a small head circumference 

• having a low birth weight 
• learning problems and inability to concentrate 

 

Heroin  

Heroin enters the body of the baby through the umbilical cord leaving a very high chance 
the baby will be born an addict and have to go through withdrawal symptoms such as 
convulsions, sleep problems, irritability, tremors, vomiting, fever, diarrhea, and joint 
pain.  The baby is also at risk for:  

• increased chances of low blood sugar (hypoglycemia) 
• bleeding in the brain 
• difficulty breathing 
• a 50% higher chance of a miscarriage and infant death 

 

*****If you are working with young adults or teens who are possibly or are using drugs the 

videos on this website are very informational and impacting.  We suggest you take a look and 

see if they are appropriate for your audience.  

http://www.heroin.org/articles/heroin-use-and-pregnancy.htm 

http://www.heroin.org/articles/heroin-use-and-pregnancy.htm


 

 

Exhibits 

You will find the exhibits for this lesson on the following 

pages.  Exhibits are color pictures or examples that we 

suggest you print out and laminate.   Slipping the color 

copies into plastic sleeve protectors is another way to 

protect the color copies and reuse them again. 

 

When working with small groups you may need only one 

exhibit that you hold up, but with larger groups it is 

suggested you print out 1 copy of the exhibit for every 3 

people in the audience. The goal is to have everyone in 

the audience see the pictures quickly while you are 

explaining the subject matter.   

 

Many exhibits are also available in the handout section in 

black and white.  We suggest that you send home the 

black and white copies of the Brushing and Flossing 

Guide.  Printing the Guide back to back is easy and 

lowers the cost of printing.  













 

 

Handouts 

You will find the handouts for this lesson on the 

following pages.  Handouts are presented in 

both English and Spanish.  Printing the 

handouts back to back allows you to have one 

sheet that will work for both audiences. 
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Follow these tips to maintain your baby’s oral health and prevent 
tooth decay! 
 
• Wipe your baby’s gums, cheeks and tongue with a clean damp washcloth or soft 
toothbrush and warm water after each feeding. 
 
• Once your baby’s teeth erupt, begin using a toothbrush with a smear of fluoride free 
toothpaste twice a day.1 (Use a very small pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste for 
children over 2 years.) 
 
• Schedule an appointment with the dentist when your baby’s first tooth appears or by 
age one. 
 
• If you have active tooth decay, you can transmit decay-causing bacteria to your baby 
through your saliva-transferring behaviors. Avoid placing a dropped pacifier in your 
mouth to "clean” it, blowing on your baby’s food, pre-chewing your baby’s food, or 
sharing utensils, food and drinks. 
 
• Check your baby’s teeth and gums once a month for white spots. If you see white 
spots, take your baby to the dentist immediately.  White spots are the first indications of 
decay.  
 
• Some parents think they need to put a bottle or sippy cup in the bed because the baby 
needs to eat during the night.  Babies do not need to have a bottle or sippy cup filled 
with juice or milk in the bed at night…..   

• 4 mo. olds can sleep 6 hrs. without needing food 
• 5 mo. olds can sleep 9 hrs. without needing food 
• 6 mo. olds can sleep 12 hrs. without needing food 

Do not put your baby to bed with a bottle or sippy cup containing anything other than 
water. Milk, juices and even breast milk contain natural sugar and when they sit on the 
teeth all night they cause decay.  
 
• Refrain from giving your baby sweets such as cookies, candy and sugary drinks.  
When possible, choose healthy foods such as fruits, vegetables, cheese and yogurt 
over snacks containing high amounts of sugar. 
 
• Do not let your baby carry around a bottle or sippy cup during the day filled with 
anything but water.  Give your baby milk or juices as part of their meals.  Teeth 
constantly bathed in milk and juice creates decay.  
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Sigue los siguientes consejos para mantener la salud dental de tu 
Bebe y prevenir la caries dental. 
  
• Limpia las encías, mejillas y lengua de tu Bebe con un paño húmedo limpio o puedes utilizar 

un cepillo de cerdas suaves y agua tibia después de cada comida. 
 
• Una vez empiecen a salir los dientes de tu Bebe, utiliza un cepillo con pasta dental sin fluoruro 

dos veces al día. Utiliza pasta dental con fluoruro en cantidades bien pequeñas en niños 
mayores de 2 años. 

 
• Haz una cita con tu dentista cuando el primer diente de tu Bebe aparezca, o cuando cumpla 

su primer año. 
 
• Si tienes caries dental, puedestransmitir la bacteria a tu Bebe mediante comportamientos que 

pongan tu saliva en contacto con tu Bebe. Evita colocar en tu boca el biberón de tu Bebe 
después que se cayó al suelo para limpiarlo. No soples la comida de tu Bebe. No mastiques 
la comida de tu Bebe. No compartas los cubiertos, comida y bebidas con tu Bebe. 

 
•.Revisa que los dientes y encías de tu Bebe no tengan manchas blancas una vez al mes. Si 

ves manchas blancas, lleva a tu Bebe al dentista inmediatamente. Las manchas blancas 
podrían ser el primer indicativo de caries dental. 

 
• Algunos padres piensan que necesitan dejar un biberón en la cama del Bebe por que 

necesitan comer durante la noche. Los Bebes no necesitan tener un biberón o botella llena de 
jugo o leche durante la noche.   

• Niños de 4 meses pueden dormir 6 horas sin necesidad de comida 
• Niños de 5 meses pueden dormir 9 horas sin necesidad de comida 
• Niños de 6 meses pueden dormir 12 horas sin necesidad de comida 

 
No pongas a dormir a tu Bebe con un biberón o botella que contenga algo diferente a agua. 
Leche, jugos inclusive leche materna, contienen azucares naturales, y cuando se queda en 
los dientes de tu Bebe toda la noche, puede causar caries dental. 

 
• Abstente de dar cosas dulces a tu Bebe, cosas como galletitas, dulcitos y bebidas 

azucaradas. Siempre que se te haga posible, escoge comidas saludables, tal como frutas, 
vegetales, queso y yogurt en vez de golosinas que contienen bastante azúcar. 

 

• No permitas que tu Bebe cargue durante el día un biberón o botella con líquidos que no sean 
agua. Dale a tu Bebe leche y jugos como parte de las comidas. Los dientes que están 
constantemente en contacto con leche y jugos, les puede dar caries dental.  
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PRENATAL ORAL HEALTH TIPS 
 
Follow these tips to help give your baby a healthy start! 
 

• Limit foods containing sugary to mealtimes only. 
 

• Drink water or low-fat milk. Avoid carbonated beverages (pop or 
soda).  

 
• Choose fruit rather than fruit juice to meet the recommend daily 

intake of fruit.  
 

• Choose healthy foods such as fruits, vegetables, cheese and yogurt 
over sugary snacks. 
 

• When you cannot brush after meals or snacks. 
o Use your tongue to loosen food around your teeth 
o Wipe your teeth with a tissue 
o Swish your mouth with water 
o Chew sugarless gum or gum containing xylitol   
o Rinse your mouth with a teaspoon of baking soda (sodium 

bicarbonate) in a cup of water after vomiting to neutralize the 
acid in your mouth 

 
• Refrain from using tobacco, alcohol, drugs and other chemicals that 

present a risk to your unborn child. 
 

• Get a professional cleaning and dental exam. 
 

• Brush, floss and rinse at least twice a day. 
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TIPS PARA LA SALUD DENTAL PRENATAL 
 
Sigue los siguientes tips para ayudar a tu bebe a tener un inicio 
saludable. 
 

• Limita las comidas que contengan azucares a comidas en el 
almuerzo. 
  

• Toma agua o leche baja en grasa. Evita bebidas carbonatadas como 
las (sodas). 

 
• Elige fruta en vez de jugos para cumplir con la dieta diaria de líquidos 

o fruta. 
 

• Elige comidas saludables como frutas, vegetales, queso y yogurt en 
vez de golosinas azucaradas. 
 

• Cuando no puedas cepillarte después de comidas o bocadillos: 
o Usa tu lengua para soltar la comida alrededor de tus dientes. 
o Limpia tus dientes con una servilleta. 
o Enjuaga tu boca con agua. 
o Usa goma de mascar sin azúcar o goma de marcar que 

contenga "Xylitol". 
o Después de vomitar, enjuaga tu boca con bicarbonato de sodio 

en un vaso con agua, para neutralizar los ácidos en tu boca. 
 

• Abstenerte al uso de tabaco, bebidas alcohólicas, drogas y otros 
químicos que presentan a tu hijo por nacer. 
  

• Obtén una limpieza y examen dental profesional. 
 

Cepíllate, usa hilo dental y enjuague bucal al menos dos veces al día.  
 










